&, at our colony W M doling, I
was faced with the decision of
where in the world the Lord
wanted me to got He clearly
showed me to go toward the Pacific to New Zealand & Australia, & even provided enough
funds to go! So in August, 1972
within three months of the time
I joined, I found myself leaving
the U.S. & on my way to New
Zealand with about 4 other brothers & sisters. The Lord really
got nw outta there in a hurry,
TYJI There we joined Sham &
Shua's first small pioneer team.
AFTER A MONTH I N
WHICH I HAD SOME MORE
HEAVY TRIALS & TESTINGS
about going back (TTL' He'd
burned my bridges well by putting the Pacific between me &
home!), I went on to Sydney,
Australia to join the first little
pioneer team there where I
stayed for the next ten months.
It actually wasn't until this
^ time that I began to feel really
o> happy & fulfilled & that I'd
kind of "found my place" in
the Family. With lots of witnessing, exciting new Mo Letters & Bible study, Family fellowship & the excitement of
pioneering etc., t had some
growing time, TYJI (Amen!)
DURING THIS TIME THE
LORD BLESSED ME with one
of the most important & precious gifts He's ever given me,
my mate Peter Atlanta. That's

Would-be Rock Star Wakes Vp!
THXS

HI!•^Y^M^i/VtrH.r?
MY NAME IS Mlr^f.,
(AHIHELECH HEWHEARp . I a m
the asa't musical director
at MWM. I want to write a
word of testimony about the
last few years of my life;
how I got involved in the
"big band apirit", the recording of system LPs ( the
wonderful deliverance from
theae into full-time service
for the Lord.
QUE DAY IM ITALY. JETHRn

Lydt* * mate P»t«r. photo Ukin at her 40th eirthoiy ctUDratlon. (Peter's
291) Photo by Amoi.

NEW & STRANGE LAND, Indo- to give you such a priceless prinesia & the rest of & E. Asia,
vilege to be a member of His
where we've been serving the
Familyl" Amenl TYJI (DM,
Lord ever since by His grace,
Jan. 251
TYJI There's no room here to
SO IF I T S TRUE WHAT
write about the 8 years the Lord's THEY SAY: "LIFE BEGINS
had us here in SEA, but we just
A T 4 0 " , then the next ten years
feel very blessed & privileged to
will be even better than the last
have been able to serve you. Dad. ten, because "everyday with Je& the Family & the sheep here
sus is better than the day before'
for so long. And despite our
Everyday with Jesus we love
mistakes & shortcomings we're
Him more & morel" (DM, Dec.
a whole story in itself, so I won't * ° thankful He's still willing to
2nd) Thank You Jesusl With
go into detail, but it's just anou » us here in helping with the
much love & thanks to you. Dad
ther example of the Lord's great Indonesian LIT-PIC now, TYJI
& Maria,- Lydia.
wisdom & loving care in giving
WHEN PRAYING ABOUT
(Halleluiah! PTL! TYJ! GBY!
us His children just exactly what HOW TO CLOSE, THE LORD
What a beautiful story of His
we need to make us happy &
GAVE ME THESE VERSES. &
Love! Thank you so much for
be able to continue serving Him they really do sum it up perfect
taking the time to write it for
happily, even when sometimes,
ly: "The Lord hath brought you all! U'll be such a blessing A
at the time, we don't realize how out that He might bring you in", encouragement to so many
much we need itl TYJI So Peter (DM Jan 25) Yes, He brought
whc 've gone or are going thru
the same trials A battles, to
8i I were betrothed in Sydney
me out of the Convent so He
un June ol '73, the first such
could bring me into the FamiWI help them come out victorious!
You re beautiful! IL Y! TYJ!
celebration in the area. (GBY!)
Hallelujahl And "We belong to
fcNO ONLY TVtfO VHEEK.S
the greatest Family in the world Hope it helps others to send us
LlkTEW >ME B O A R D E D THE
the Family ot God'I L o v e . - S u n their stories too' GBAKY! I'm
yours <t we're His forever' HAIJ
PLA.HE T O P I O N E t R «v WHOLE ly God m i l l think y o u worthy

pot a cigarettes
t were In
debt to our manager. We
people He has appointed to
a general state of ruin.(He
really got ourselves in a
watch for our souls. And
were also under the. impreamess. Patience was going to
Faithy said yes. so off we
a ion that our project
was to leave me becauae she could
went. We were so happy to be
be kept Selah t tried
to shy not live up to what our man- going to a new field. £ where
away from leadership in the ager expected of her(to put
God guides He provides, prothe kids in school 6 get a
States. God bless dear Anviding the extra funds we
system job as a designer).
drew f. Miriam who were so
needed from friends in Italy.
loving in spite of all our And Jeremy's girlfriend was
IN GREECE I MET CHRONICLES
sins.) We had lost all con- having demonic fits, phyt STARTED PLAYING WITH HIM IN
tact with Italy, ( we later sically attacking him at
A CLUB at night, I we worked
times.
found out that Rachel was
with MWM by day. This continhaving an acute attack of
"NOW I UNDERSTAND HOW THE ued for M months until ChronSYSTEM'S TIES ON YOU GROW
appendicitia.
icles left, C Jeremy started
SO SUBTLY until they become
AND THEN EAITHY 6 JUAW
helping me at the club; we
such a dominating factor,
ARRIVED, exposed our whole
would do MWM work during the
controlling your time i mak- day. Our schedule was quite
situation I told us we
ing you dependent on their
should get back to Italy
strenuous at the time becauae
money
so that it becomes
going to the club was a 60with our families. We soon
harder S harder to break
km. round-trip, 6 we played
left for Italy, awaiting
free £ serve Jesus by faith, from 9:00-2:00 at night.
news of the next step from
(#952:3)
NEVERTHELESS. WE SCHTUCK.
Atlantic as the LP waa
BUT THANK THE LORD FOR
S. WITH FAITH i JUAN'S HELP
still incomplete.
l the help of Patience for
WT.I.I,. WE FINALLY RECEIVED rAITHY t JUAN who made a
me personally, I continued
THE PHONE CALL. One of the visit to Italy I gave us
the simple answer to forthis schedule until the 1st
executives invited ua to
sake all. So Jeremy fled
of April when I received
New York. They had taken
Italy with Faithy I Juan, t
the beautiful message that
half of the songs S re-rePatience I I moved out of
I was chosen with Jeremy to
corded them as disco music
our house ( put together
work full-time at MWM.
j-*l wanted us to come aing on
everything we had to buy a
I LITERALLY FELL DOWN ON
^jthem. Well, it was Jeremy I
van. We were so desperate
MY KNEES . CRIED in praTs^
I against them, I they won
for clearance to go to
& joy that the Father had
because we didn't have the
received me into His house.
spiritual strength to stand Greece, but the Lord still
TYJI Soon after, however,
up for what we "thought" was had many lessons to teach
Jeremy i I were playing with
us about being desperate (
right
Solomon Drummer at the club,
honest with Him, t He made
"KIT IT'S PARTICULARLY
I Faithy ( Juan visited ua.
us
wait
i.
really
check
our
TRUE WHEN YOU GET OUT OF
We had again backslidden, t
GOD'S WILL, because then you hearts.
this time our sin was worse
do not have the extra power,
ALSO. THE LORD WAS TRYING
than if we had been smoking
the sustaining power of the SO HARD to teach us once
pot--we were supposed to be
Holy Spirit 6 His strength. again how to hear His voice
playing the Lord's music at
You can't feel like you have I obey what we hear. Jeremy
MWM, but at the club we were
the right to claim it when
returned to Italy to get his
playing blues, songs from
family t move to Greece, bu
you know that you're not
Bob Dylan's latest LP, etc.
nothing was said about cleardoing His highest t his
CAN THE SAME FOUNTAIN BRING
best."(Prodigal Son par. 8) ance for us. Then Jeremy had
FORTH WATERS BOTH BITTER I
to flee Florence because of
FROM NEW YORK WE WENT TO
SWEET?
Well, we quit the
his
former
fish,
6
we
had
no
PARIS to meet with our manclub completely that night,
ager who agreed that the LP contact. By this time our
C
I
threw
away all my tapes
welcome
had
run
out
where
we
was ruined. She agreed that
that were not MWM I Wild
it wasn't our fault £ wanted were t we went to the post
Wind.
And
soon
after, i ever
to get another advance from office to send a telegram to
since then, the Lord has
Greece
Atlantic to make a second
inspired me with new 6 better
BY A TOTAL MIRACLE WE MET
album. She also agreed to
songs, which are more movloan the money for a studio THE VS. Simon, ( he was phon- ing, with more message t
ing Faithy; so I asked if we
in Italy until the advance
even better musically than
could please come to Greece. ever before—and a life
came thru.
This was the step of faith
WELL. WE FOUND THE HOUSE
that's new ( better I freshSTUDIO. Jeremy was living the Lord wanted, t the humil- er than before,
th a system girl, S Patience ity to ask for help, not only

<* D I S - H E A K r E N I N G ATTrMTS TO MAKE SYSIWHIT5!
time Jeremy's old group,
Fleetwood Mac, was the number one group in the States,
( there was talk of us making an LP.
THEN. I SOON LEFT TOR SPAIN
TO MEET WITH TIMOTHY t RA^Hrji
about becoming the SCS of
Italy in charge of Pubs, etc.
(Now that's putting a square
peg in a round hole. See
"Abide in your Calling".)
DURING THIS TPTP T MPT „
CONTACT TOR ATLANTIC RErnRns
I played her a few songs, I
with Silas I Rachel's encouragement Jeremy t I started work on a demo for that
company. The president of
Atlantic heard the demo,

after hearing some of our
music decided I should leave
for England to make an "international band" with Jeremy, t to make a system recording of the songs "The
Search(by Jeremy) I "Perfect
Man"(by m e ) . Jethro was a
Michael
work ror
for trie
the „.,_
h . ^„. V, s-.„,
^ T .. V * " ' ;
? *°
,_, — , . „„,.„,„ woo a
...^..»»i "back
m c « to work
Lord.-.haonv s.t o,,..f..i t .,„,.... n e a r u s £ 8 l K n u 8 *° " 5-5
atrong advocate of the album Lord...happy I useful t doing TJZ
t
.
"\ ? * "
"Tapestry"
e
the world
world some
some good
"Tapestry" by
by Carole
Carole King
Kin* tt
the
«ood * yproduction
" ~ M ™ sdvance.
« ««th $200,000
listened to it religiously
WE JUSTIFIED THE HAKIMS
WELL. THINGS STARTED HAP
wood Mac, James Taylor,
Of THIS LP by speaking of
PEKING BACK IM TTAt.Y I
Carole King, Jackson Browne, the millions it might reach,
Rachel soon had me flown
etc. t transfer them to cas « justified the lack of mes..»».. ..
71
.
' justiriee. tne lack of mes
back to meet Bobby Solo(a
Wen
th!.!M l t n e " l n « « « * • " g e by wresting the scripfamous Italian singer who
K
"*".!,*
' . t u r n e d o u t t o be
helped us write "Moments")
•
•
•" ture
i»«-»from
»i-um"Inspired
inipinoSongs
»ong
• - —
/
««iriBuieo more amon
the that "even if they get a
* to diacuss making a single. distributed
Family than more
used amongst
as a witTHERE WE ALSO STARTED WORK nessing tool. Besides, all
little message
we can
thankful,
for what
theybe
do
OH SONGS
but .—
we
Knur.*: TOR
rnp A tf.
I D v..*
.
.».- sheep,
_.. _
.. genuinely
v
the
the
get in will reach the world
backed out at the last minintereated, preferred our
if
it
makes
a
hit."
We
were
ute becauae we didn't want
Family music to that of the already counting the record
to sign a contract.(It'a ao
system.
sales!
aad we hadn't made the deI WOULD LIKE TO INTERJECT
WE LEFT TOR ENGLAND TO
cision in the beginning beABOUT THE DANGER Or SO-CAU.p START THE PRODUCTION or THE
cause we wasted so much time
"SOFT-ROCK"
WIICTr
.«.»-K
. — k . as
.
a i s i t u > .but
. . - .we
' . .were
!.
. .'. "
"SOFT-ROCK" MUSICALBUM,
quickly
got our hopes up for the
is performed by the groups
getting nowhere, i our "illwrong reason. t had to pay
I mentioned above. It is a
gotten
gains"
were
taking
bacTthe producer for the
much more deceiving compro
winga.(Haggai 1:6)
money he spent on the produc- mise than the "hard stuff"
THEN THE RECORpTN^ rn..
* cUnD5,3h?Jem°!)
because it comes in such a
PANY PRESIDENT t HIS JEWfcu.
AI£E decided that we should
. J n ° n T L Y ftrTO T H I ? "E P T P n l o e 8 o f t P-ckage, like
finish the LP in the States.
f W W C E THK MVW "Moment!
wolves in sheeps' clothing
rantastici"--Angelo, Silas t Just like in counterfeit
On this same day we received
I with Rachel's help. We did money or expensive plastics
the message of Dad's illness
not sign any binding conor simulated leather, the
t the request for a 3-day
tracts at this time either,
most deceiving is that which fast.' God was trying so hard
but we all had that hunger
is closest to the real
to get thru to ua, but we
for "worldly success C gair
watch out rarnily.' This sya
Just weren't
liatening.
SHORTLY ATTCR THIS. PAtern music will get you
AFTER THE rAST, Jeremy t
TIENCE t i e , C H I L D R E N wnvrp
thinking
like the system,
r counselled
with Pschel I
TO POGGIO SECCO to help out
stick to rarnily music l let
Timothy. .
there with rring. One of my
hose system idols go.fAmem.'/ the States.
Surrounded hy
first
projects was to take
soon ArmR THIS, jrnrnr
»v.,r,^. ,.„,!„,.„., L „„,,,.,,
KKIVEn

THT. SYSTF.H. ONLY HAS QUI
rHAMWr.l.. & He wants us to
tune in full-time. Well, the
Lord has continued to do miracles ever since, I Patience
& I are so happy here in the
Lord's work.
GOD BLESS DAD 6 MARIA I
Faithy i Juan for constantly
loving » counselling us, I
also Paul 6 Marianne who
have been so helpful lately.
I thought this quote would
be very suitable to sum up
these past few years of my
life:
"ROD HASN'T BLESSED ANY OF
THESE MUSICIANS OR ARTISTS
OR SINGERS who wandered off
i. tried to make it commercially £ make a hit I make
albums E make the top M0!
Some of them didn't even
make the top 100! But now
they've gotten back to work
for the Lord for almost
nothing, I they're happy L

rRO»

BRfiSXL..

It

'hi,

thlnm.

~~n,

,•>,.„ ,. .

Michael I wife Patience jokingly sing a funny
song Michael wrote about Simon Peter.

"Plenty To Keep Us Busy!"
A M M VETERAN SHARES SCME BEHIND-THE-SCENES ACTIVITIES:
rrom Abel Seaman; Loveville: 6 HODIAH shortly afterward
to help with their kids, I
Dear Dad,
returned to Greece in April
HI ONCE AGAIN t GOD BLESS
YOU. Thanks so much for your of '79. While in Greece, I
noticed the steady systemcontinual care for us, phyetising of MWM. Kenaz was
sical ( spiritual.
writing quite a few people
ABOUT MY PERSOMAL TESTIasking them to send him sysMONY t HOW I GOT HERE WITH
tem music which had meaning;
MWM -- Well, my 1st experhe sure didn't have the
iences with MWM were two
faith to promote our Tamily
years ago(1979) when I armusicians aa you do. Thank
rived in India with Olympus
God it was stopped before
( Baara, ( Kenas ( Hodiah
it went any further!
asked ua to work with the
AFTER THE DIRTY HOMES
Indian MWM Mail Ministry.
SERIES. I asked Faith ( Juan
I REMEMBER READING A LOT
for a change, as I felt
OF THE CORRESPONDENCE. (
needed to get out of K i H's
also being saddened by some
listeners who turned against home for quite a few reasons,
They suggested that I move
us because we didn't answer
their previous mail. I think in with Chronicles i help
with his kids, i visit Jerthere was some office disemy's kids in the afternoons
organisation due to personnel changes ( the home there to help with their music.
having to close I flee. But That was only a month or so
it really impressed upon me
before Christinas of '79, t
how the people look to us
they learned several Greek
for the veracity of our word aongs in that short time £
( are hurt when we fail them, started their public performI THEN MOVED IN WITH KENAZ snees here in Greece.

T VISITED MY TAMILY IN THE
STATES—the 1st time in 5
years—for a month, I when
I returned the camping fever
had begun. A few days later,
Patience 6 I went t met
the owner here, (
in February 1980 our 1st MWM
settlers, the Spencers, the
Togartys, Andrea ( I, camped
out in the cold of winter,
not properly prepared.
IT "ft? p<IB TNG THOSE HARD
TIMES that I answered the
FN ad requesting people to
work in a behind-the-scenes
capacity in a WS unit.
wrote in saying I was hoping
for some type of writing
ministry, along with my
Childcare duties. It's funny
how the Lord now has given
me both those things I wrote
for. He made ua a WS unit,
t now I have so many testimonies to write that it's
hard to keep up with them;
so thank God for answering
prayer so wonderfully I for
this precious opportunity.

IN APRIL TAITH I JUAK UPTURNED, t pretty soon ramily
members from near £ far
started coming. I stayed
quite busy all the time with
the kids £ spent a lot of
time with the owners,
learning Greek with their
lovely daughters. Also, the
time spent with their youngest daughter, who is mentally
handicapped, proved to be
quite a key to our relationship, TTL.

r.;..-Z3*

DURING THE SUMMER, the Lord
used the Greek I had learned
to MC our live concerts that
we did here at the campground
It's funny how the Lord uses
things that you learn, even
though at the time when you
are doing it you never expect where it will lead.
Abel Seaman roars £ raves to keep the attention
STARTING IN OCTOBER. I was
of the many kids who come for his flannelgraphs.
quite busy with daily schooling. In September I had stay- with their reading £ writing, ately.
ed with Sara quite a lot, as
I ALMOST FORGOT TO MENTION
Much love
Abel.
your
Angelo was rring a fish, £
THE KID POWER VIDEO SHOW,
it really makes you appreci- Peruvian Manuel usually does P.S. I THINK "PROBLEM CASES"
ate our "pregnant moms" who
the script, but then I reWAS SO NEEDED. It really
are already so busy with
write it to a simpler £
gives you the "fear of the
several little ones.
clearer English £ put cue
Lord" that there are no
RECENTLY. I'VE RE-ORGANISED cards for the children. I
secrets, £ what is in the
MY LITE SOMEWHAT so I can
try to review it with Dicon
heart will eventually be
send in a FN article every
a half dozen times before he brought to the light. It
two weeks £ help more with
does the show, so that as MC really makes you "examine
the children's videos.
he'll speak from the fulness yourself whether ye be in
WT, HAVE A WITNESSING QUOTA. of his heart.
the faith" £ shows why you
S combined with teaching,
SO. WE HAVE PLENTY TO KEEP must "keep your heart with
P.R. £ stand-In-the-gap camp US BUSY HERE, & if camp ac- all diligence" because "for
activities while mommies £
tivities slow down, there's
out of it are the issues of
daddies record, things can
plenty of sheep in Athens to life."
get busy. I've just felt
help us get re-inspired as
I DON'T KNOW. PERHAPS I
like the world needs to know
we witness to them. It's a
REALLY TELT IT AS A STRONG
some of those behind-theblessing
here,
E
I'm
really
WARNING
because I'm a Cancer
scenes stories, as it would
happy, £ thank you Dad for
too, 6 it hit me hard cuz
amaze people how much fruit
making
so
many
things
possithe
other
Cancer I knew so
is being born here on the
ble, like having Thaddeus
well, Kenaz, seemed to have
local level--£ how people
send
us
the
videos
to
unwind
some
of
the
similar problems
are really getting out £ deafter a long day, for the
of really yelling at his
livering the message.
multitude of counsel of the
wife, drinking an awful lot,
I ENJOY VERY MUCH GIVING
hours of tape--a real gold
etc.i so I was really thankMOST or THE OLDER CHILDREN
mine £ a blessing that litful for the expose, because
A rLAKNELGRAPH u mornings a
erally thrills u s — £ your
it clearly shows the misweek at 10 a.m. Sometimes I
letters that we find the
takes of others to be avoidhave more than 70 children
inspiration for music £
ed, if you're going to follife. I guess I better thank
there, so I have to roar £
low Jesus all the way. I
rave to keep them interested, Jesus as He gives it to you,
do love you £ pray that you
"or your
but they like it'. 1 also
have good rest £ good di>>»Vp with the children of
thfulr
t fc
Ki. We love
i«v*r»l different families
d..y-,

>iy

them- Jeexim people
Invited
the Family <"•«"- " where we
were staying,
whew.' The mlng
ing, testimonies, the spirit
of conviction
t
dedication,
I one final explosion called
"There are no Neutrals.'"
read by Hoaea, really did
the trick!

U.S. had. triad to pacify
ua
• with materialism
to cover up
how thay had forsaken God.
COMING TO L.A. WAS A NEEDED
CHANGE fOR ME. as I was long-

"*M

•—

—

"Choosing rather to suffer
affliction with the pooplw
of God, than to enjoy the
pleasures of sin for a sea
son."(Heb.
11:25) TO L.A.
l^ THEM RETM.-"
( then went up to the northwest U.S. to help pioneer
the Jesus People homes there
that had just joined the
Family.

•,lfi to be on the front line
Especially Inspiring was get
T LIVED ting to meet Talth t Josh.
GBT! I really felt the love
of the Lord In them, £ I'm
WITH THE FAHjyv IN CINCY.
•^V" " y n i
niio
••••
—
sure that their love t enuntil one afternoon there
YORK CITY where we signed
was a knock on the door with couragement helped me to have a contract with CBS Records
two policemen asking for me. the faith to receive the in- to do the "Jeremy Spencer £
spiration for songs like
They had a little piece of
the Children" album. Well,
"Three Cheers for the Red,
paper called a mental hold,
White £ Blue", "On Your Way
......
__.
which my parents had filed
Down", "Nice to be Here", etc.sad to say, we didn't heed
against me, stating that I
;T WAS SHORTLY AFTER MY
Dad's counsel in "Music that
was mentally Incompetent.
Made the Revolution"(#166).
Well, there I was, a danger- ARRIVAL IN L.A. that Jeremy
Spencer joined the Family £
The result was a flop, t the
ous Christian, handcuffed t
the
L.A.
Band
was
formed.
band broke up. TYJ, t thank
stuffed into a police wagon
We really had some wonderful you
THISDad.
DEFEAT REALLY TURNED
( taken to Clncy's Central
experiences
there,
withinsome
GOD'S WAY UP IS DOWN. I
good rock'em
sock'em
Prison. After a few days
Ttrrn A VICTORY BECAUSE WE
spirations I plenty of witwere set free to make our
there, two sheriff deputies
nessing, singing in parks,
Great Escape free, the U.S. *
from »y home town came to
at beaches £ on the street.
were able to join the battle
take
me back.
. SfPH
;
^jti,c.n DURMG THIS TIME, we
for France under the inspired
T
firTltT
n
h
W
™
COUPLE
or
pAYS THERE. £ during this
travelled to Louisiana for
leadership of God's Joan of
time Mother Eve showed up
the "Festival of Life". GB
Arc. Faithy. GB Faith for her
with Ready l Zadok, GBT.
dear Jeremy; I really love
love £ encouragement. She
They were able to contact a
£
admire
him;
there
he
was
I admire him; there ne was
~ ^ lawyer just in time to repin e 0f
e
P
C
g
T
,
th.
wo:
ld7F"le".
tw^d
£
. hand, -hich
hang down
.
resent me in the trial;
bands in the world (Fleetwood *
Vn..a(Heb.
12:12
the
feeble
knees(Heb.
12:12).
otherwise it would have been Mac) t he had forsaken it £
As I began to get back on the
a real railroad job, with my was standing on a makeshift
right track, the Lord began
parents, the judge t the
pouring out His inspiration
psychologist all In league
once again. It was really
together convinced that,
soon after I arrived in Paris
"Paul, thou art beside thythat I received "Diamonds of
self; much learning doth
Dust". (TGyoue&Bckt)
make thee mad."(Acts 26:2>«)
AFTER ABOUT A YEAR £ A
IT WAS TRVT.V * MIRACLE HOW
Hftf.F TM PARIS helping with
T H T 1JRD nrRnTP TUT. HEART OF
the recording of the records
THE JUDGE. I gave my teati£ T.V. shows. I felt it was
mony how my life had changed
time for a change, £ there
since I found Jesus, ( I was
was a need in Amsterdam to
now giving all my time to
get the Poorboy Club rolling.
help others, working with
This was a very happy time
the Family. Boy. were my
for me, where the Lord
parents shocked when the
blessed me with many souls
judge said, "I find nothing
( disciples too.
wrong with him." TYJ!
WYSELr 0H
priTP f r W T *. MONTHS IN
AMSTERDAM. I felt led to go
WAY TO TSC where I stayed
to Copenhagen where they
two months getting grounded
were also trying to get a
in the Word. I was then ofPoorboy Club going. That was
fered an opportunity to go
where I met my wife Susanne
Paul Michael in Boston.
to Los Angeles, t it was on
my way there that I received

nr nmn » m?*™

amn i w m

'My Wandering

Is OvtrV

. - ^
m-em.f
w e e-m>mwe-mmw m ••>*(•} •»•* wttraarmm>m •
«sj>
EXPERIENCES THAT HELPED MOLD PAIIL MICHAEL INTO A VESSEL POURING OUT MOW- SCNGS THAN FVER:
By Paul Michael; Loveville:
I JOINED THE TAMILY ABOUT
10 1/2 YEARS AGO In Columbus,
Ohio. At the time I was 70
years old. I have been involved with music & bands
since I was 12, although I
Paul Michael,
played drums instead of the
with new songs
guitar at first.
IN 1968 I GRADUATED TROM
to sing for
HIGH SCHOOL at the height of
the world via
the hippy drug movement, so
it didn't take long until I
MWM. And he
was pretty heavy into the
shines on video
scene, smoking dope, dropping acid, turning on £
too, as you can
tuning into the Devil's musee from this
sic of those days. I sinphoto by Tira
cerely thought God was c°i n "
to speak to me thru music £
Seeds,
show me what to do £ which
way was the right way to
live.
1 WAS RAISED CATHOLIC, but
by this time, I was quite
sure I wouldn't find the answer in church.
ANYWAY. NIGHT AFTER NIGHT,
trip after trip, record after
record, I got deeper £ deeper
into the music £ more yielded
to the spirits in the music,
always trying to figure out
what these hidden words of
SHORT I walked around in
give to my friends. The Lo-d
wisdom were saying.(Ja. 3:15) livin hell for about six
in His mercy had sent thi«;
"This wisdom descendeth not
months, seeing evil spirits
man alcng to take care of
from above, but is earthly,
t trippii g out without even
me until I could get in
sensual. Devilish."
taking anything. As Pad says touch with the ramily.GPH:
THEN. ONE NIGHT I STARTED
in "A Psalm of David", "These
BUT I DIDN'T KNOW WHAT THi:
GETTINC THE HESSAC.f LOUD I
re the little ones, the
NEXT STEP WAS AFTER SALVACLEAR thru the songs, £ by
st
of My pastures f. flocks TION £ THE HOLY SPIRIT! I
that time it was too late
My fi elds who ha
still was not completely
to got out. I can't really
ove all generations. fulfilled; I had a desire
fully explain in writinc,
(The
ture is of them cry- to live as Jesus' early dis
but this music £ the words
ciples did, living together
Is
in)' out in such torment cf
were out to destroy me or
full-time witnessing, etc.,
spirit, worse than being
cause me to destroy myself.
but
it seemed there was no
f.
tortured in the flesh—alLike John Todd has said,
escaping the System.
most like they're in Hell.'
most rock songs arc in witch
tch They're spiritually torTHEN ONE NIGHT IN OTTORrp
language, £ I finally
lded tured.' )"
1970. I MET THE TAMfLY I. saw
il 1 zeroed
~n
WELL. ALL THIS REALLY MADE 1iving proof that it
could
itapulted mc
to nr. CRY OUT TO JESUS With all be done. I joined
that same
world, but i
tar. TV heart to save me. And
m > h t . I had travelled POO
beautiful Spi
visit
night while with
rmiles from my home to
world. The false
fri nds
local hang- mv girlfriend
C some Jer.urherds had derpi
up
People T knew attending
Ohi"
"tate Univarmity
in Columhu*.

°"'\r? g"iTE ln-rav"1"1
younger sister haTseen «
first £ then ran home to
tell her how she had just
seen a boy just right for
Suzanne. So, reluctantly she
<ith her sister to
came
was litnessing £
where
passed by me a few times unaffered
her a Letter.
til

her till 3 months later when
she made her decision to
forsake all £ join the ramily whether she got me or
not. But boy, did I fall m
love then! And after 5 years
I still am! TYJ! "But ,f you this job, as most
just wait £ be patient, the
workers there were travelLord always brings along the lers from England, Trance,
right mate at the right time Germany, etc. who would
I by that time you'll really work for a month or two £•
then move on--so coffee
breaks provided an excellent
c
Jesus
opportunity to witnesd
f-^m
„ _rountrv
even the boss rec
from
country to country.
sad to say,
say. wandering
•u..-^.. ...ri from
. . . .
, ,
the principles of the ramily. shortly after we left.
ANYWAY. WT- ENDED UP BACK
'. D .LJ*E T° W R A P THINGS U.
INftDENMARK. where I got a
PY THANK] ^ W W
HI? ,
part-time ob cleaning in
E M U ! , because if it hadn't
».„
_i-.-. TTI f„- u;.
been
for for
his melove
t encour
agement
to come
the mornings. TTL tor His
mercy; even when we had gone r.reece. I sure would ha
astray. He didn't let the
yoke get too heavy. He even
got me back ont^ *
of personal

aPP

T^^Sll^^

TYJ! WE'VE NOW BEEN HCH
TOR ABOUT 9 MONTHS. 1 rati
.. _ly say that I'm glad 1
schtuck. It has been su<h
beautiful revolution in out
lives. We've really seen
God's love at work her**.
THANKS TO THE LORD'S 10V!
THRU DAD, including a g<^.r
kick in the pants, I've liable to be used more siiue
arriving at MWM than all m
previous years in the Vami
Since coi.-ing here, the Lot
has given me SO new songs.
8 iingles £ IB songs '"•
PTL! (GBY ton W1V

*"

Paul

r a i t h y ' s l o v e £ en.-ourag.-mem
h e l p e d Paul M i c h a e l " t o have
the f a i t h t o receive the in-

Mirtwel

f i l m i n g of
th
,.,, .st.ol s Paul
fWM

l.y

Dad.

£ Sabina

gat he

the v i d e o
would

Abrahi

w e a r o n e ot

r,v|«
snow

